The determination of the sign of RNS (Residue Number System) numbers is not a trivial task. In this work, we have proposed an algorithm called the "Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm" for this purpose. This algorithm uses the core value of a RNS number to determine its sign. On the basis of the core values, two areas are defined as ambiguous and unambiguous. The sign of a RNS number with its core in an unambiguous area can be determined immediately but if the core of a RNS number is in an ambiguous area, it may require two to several iterations of the algorithm to determine its sign.
Introduction
The RNS (Residue Number System) has been recognized as a robust method in Arithmetic Units [1] . Addition, subtraction, and multiplication of RNS numbers can be performed completely in a parallel fashion without any carry over from any modulus to another modulus. Although the RNS benefits from some important parallel operations, it suffers from some drawbacks [1, 2] such as magnitude comparison, sign detection, overflow detection, RNS to binary conversion, scaling and division. This work is dedicated to sign detection.
By convention, positive and negative RNS numbers are defined as follows. Suppose (m 1 , m 2 , . . . , m N ) is the moduli set. The biggest number that can be presented in RNS form using this moduli set is M − 1, where
(1)
M/m i C(X ) Akushkii's core of X C max C max (X ) C min C min (X ) C max /2 C max ( X/2 ) C min /2 C min ( X/2 )
In this paper, we have proposed an algorithm for determining the sign of RNS number X in terms of its core function C(X ). In this algorithm, if C(X ) < C L then X is positive, and if C(X ) > C H then X is negative (C L and C H are constants); otherwise X is in an ambiguous area and more steps are required to determine the sign of X , where C(X ) is the core function defined by Akushskii et al. [2, 3] as follows:
Eq. (2) finds the core C(X ) of a binary number X where (m 1 , m 2 , . . . , m N ) is the moduli set, and (w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w N ) is the weight set. Eq. (2) is a non-linear function of X ; therefore the core function is non-linear. It maps a number 0 ≤ X < M onto a range 0 ≤ C(X ) < K where K = C(M) and it is arbitrarily set to m N (K M). In practice because of the non-linearity of the core function, C min ≤ C(X ) ≤ C max where C min and C max may or may not be equal to 0 and k respectively. The selection of the appropriate weight set (w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w N ) for a moduli set (m 1 , m 2 , . . . , m N ) is very important because it can affect the amount of the mentioned non-linearity. If a number is given in the RNS presentation (X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X N ), its core can be calculated as follows [2] :
Here B i = M i M −1 i m i and R(X ), known as the rank function, is an integer defined by the Chinese Remainder Theorem [3] . R(X ) is unknown for any X in the RNS format; therefore C(X ) cannot be directly calculated from (3). The solution is to find C(X ) K from (3) as follows:
If we find C(X ) K from (4), the following conditions may occur:
the goal is to determine C(X ) from C(X ) K . As is obvious from above cases, any specific value of C(X ) K will introduce two possible values for C(X ). There is an ambiguity in determining which case is the correct one.
Miller et al. [4] proposed to use an extra modulus m E , m E > K , to solve the ambiguity problem but his technique adds to the complexity of the system to a great extent. Burgess [2] proposed three techniques for resolving the ambiguity in the core function once the parity of the given RNS number is known. The parity of any RNS number can be tracked by a simple architecture along with the arithmetic architecture. Any of Burgess' techniques can be used to determine C(X ). We have used Burgess' second technique. In Burgess' second technique, X is scaled down to X/2 and C( X/2 ) K is then calculated. If 0 ≤ C( X/2 ) K < C max /2 , then C( X/2 ) = C( X/2 ) K but otherwise: if K + C min /2 ≤ C( X/2 ) K < K , then it would be an ambiguous condition and C( X/2 ) = C( X/2 ) K − K . The requirement for the second technique is C max /2 − C min /2 < K for 0 ≤ X < M/2.
The algorithm proposed in this paper finds the sign of X in one or more iterations and calculates C(X ) for the original X and for the shifted X at any iteration of the algorithm. Gonella [5] also proposed an iterative approach to determine the sign of a RNS number using his core function. Our algorithm is oriented upon Akushkii's core function [3] and Burgess' techniques [2] , and provides a systematic approach to determining the sign of X once in the RNS domain. Our proposed algorithm competes with other techniques mentioned in [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Design parameters

The following parameters must be determined prior to using Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm. These parameters are static, and must be determined only once at the design phase.
X C H T and X C L T are depicted in Fig. 1 :
(10) 
2.2
Theorem I. For a given RNS number X :
Proof. X C L and C L are the lower boundaries of the ambiguous and unambiguous areas in X and core domains respectively because, on the basis of the definition of X C L T in (6), C(X ) ≤ C( M/2 ) for any X ≤ X C L T . In other words, if X > X C L T , then C(X ) may or may not be smaller than C( M/2 ); it can be described as follows:
However the definition of C L in (7) provides us with a core boundary because it can be concluded from (7) that we have
From (12) and (13) and since from (6) X C L T ≤ m/2 , then:
The definition of X C L in (9) gives us the range of 0 ≤ X < X C L for which C(X ) < C L . In other words, if X < X C L then C(X ) is definitely less than C L and, on the basis of (14), X is positive. But if X C L ≤ X , then C(X ) may or may not be less than C L and no conclusion about the sign of the number can be drawn.
Similarly from (5), (8) and (10) it can be proven that X = the RNS number P = the parity of X Output:
Returns the Sign of the RNS number Body:
Description of the Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm
The Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm finds the sign of a RNS number X in one or several iterations as follows: If X = M/2 , it immediately returns positive as the sign of X ; otherwise it finds C(X ) (the parity of X is given as an input to the algorithm). Next if C(X ) < C L , then X is positive, if C(X ) > C H , then X is negative, and if C L ≤ C(X ) ≤ C H , then no conclusion about the sign of X can be made because it is in the ambiguous area and the following theorem must be used for the rest of the algorithm. Note that the parity of X is used only in the first iteration of the Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm. It is not required to use the parity of X for the rest of the algorithm.
Theorem II. If X is a RNS number and C L ≤ C(X ) ≤ C H , then it is in ambiguous area and its sign cannot be determined directly and the shifted x ← 2(X − M/2 ) + M/2 must be used. This shift has the following properties:
(1) The shifted X is always on the same side of M/2 as the original X before the shift. Proof. If X is in the ambiguous area, then based on the shift X ← 2(X − M/2 ) + M/2 :
First, it computes Y 1 = X − M/2 where always Y 1 = 0; then
Then it computes X 1 = 2Y 1 + M/2 . This results in a shift from X to X 1 as depicted by Figs. 3 and 4: Case 1: X is positive:
As shown in Fig. 3 or Fig. 4 , the sign of X 1 is the same as the sign of X because both X and X 1 are always on the same side of M/2 and always X 1 is closer to or in the unambiguous area. In other words, if X is positive then X 1 is closer to 0 and if X is negative, then X 1 is closer to M, which is desirable in both situations. The parity of X 1 is always the same as the parity of M/2 regardless of the parity of the original X . This is because X 1 = 2(X − M/2 )+ M/2 and 2(X − M/2 ) is always even; therefore the parity of X 1 is the same as the parity of M/2 . Also the parity of M/2 is always fixed as denoted by P ( M/2 ) as a pre-computed parameter. Thus the theorem is proven.
The rest of the algorithm can be performed based on Theorem II. X 1 can be found as described in Theorem II and Factor-2 Sign Detection function can be invoked recursively but this time with X 1 and the parity of X 1 as its inputs. If it still does not come up with the sign of X , it will continue these iterations until it moves the original number X by enough shifts to one of the unambiguous areas.
The Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm is used recursively and a new X is calculated from the previous X at any new iteration of the algorithm. The new X is always closer to one of the unambiguous areas than the old X , based on Theorem II. The number of iterations varies depending on the original X . If X is very close to M/2 , then more iterations are required to move it from the ambiguous area to the unambiguous area. The shift
Requirements
Theorem III. The conditions for which Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm can be used are as follows:
Proof. The following two conditions must be valid to run Factor-2 Sign Detection:
The non-linearity of the core function must be such that the conditions in (17) must be always valid. Because if the new X calculated based on the shift in Theorem II becomes more than or equal M or less than 0, then the parity of the shifted X will not be the same as the parity of M/2 . In this situation the parity of the shifted X will change and it would be impossible to detect this change. Let us simplify the conditions in (17) as follows:
Then if M/2 is even:
And if M/2 is odd:
Therefore (16) is proven. If the requirements in (16) are not met, then the Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm cannot be used. It may be possible to make the requirements in (16) valid by changing the weight set such that the non-linearity of the core function reduces to its minimum possible value. 
Hardware block diagram
Examples
As an example, consider the moduli set (3, 5, 7, 13 ) and the weight set (−1, 1, 1, 0); then M = 1365, M/2 = 682, X C H = 909, X C L = 455, C L = 5 and C H = 7. The requirements in (16) are valid; therefore the Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm can be utilized. The following are some examples of a few numbers tested for sign detection:
For example, if X = 875, then C(875) = 9 > C H ; therefore X is negative, and the sign is detected in the first iteration of the algorithm. If X = 455, then C L = C(455) = 5 < C H ; therefore X is in the ambiguous area and it must be shifted in the second iteration. The shifted X is 228, and then C(228) = 1 < C L ; therefore the sign can be detected in the second iteration and the original X is positive. Fig. 7 shows the distribution of the number of iterations for the moduli and weight sets. It shows that 76.99% of the numbers require one iteration of the algorithm to determine their signs. Table 1 includes some examples (weight and moduli sets) for which we have determined the signs of all the numbers in their range using the Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm. It specifies the percentage of the numbers with the same number of iterations required to determine their signs by using this algorithm.
As shown in this table, the signs of about 92% of the numbers in the above examples are determined in three iterations.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have introduced an algorithm called the Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm to determine signs of RNS numbers. This algorithm employs Akushkii's core function and divides the range of numbers into ambiguous and unambiguous areas. If a given number is in the unambiguous area, its sign can be determined immediately from 75.67% 12.28% 6.02% 3.01% 1.51% 0.74% 0.36% 0.20% 0.08% 0.04% 0.02% 0.01% 0.005% 0.002% 0.002%
its core value; otherwise two or more iterations of this algorithm are required. About 92% of the numbers have their signs determined in three iterations. The Factor-2 Sign Detection Algorithm is easy to implement.
